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JOHN T. E. ERICSON.
SUBJECT,
"Chemical and Physical Analysis of Steel and Iron."
JUNE, 1907.
DETERMINATION OF SILICON.
Samples were taken as follows:
{ 1 = 3.0015 gr drillings
(
Steel A. (
( 11= 3.0026 " ..
( 1 = 2.0036 gr "Iron B (( 11 = 2.0029 It "
( 1 = 5.0048 gr fI(
Steel C (
( 11 = 5.0048 It ..
Each sample was dissolved in 40 oc nitric acid of 1.2 speoific
gravity and evaporated to dryness in air bath and towards end
temperature was raised 80 as to decompose ferric nitrate.
The evaporating dish was removed f'rom a1rbath an~'allowed
, .'
to cool. Then 30 cc hydrocg10ric acid was added anq:.)1eat g~adually
t ••• : ." '. I
inoreased until the ferric oxide was completely df~8ol~~d.
: • ) , I I,
The dish was again placed in the airbath an~:~olv~ion '~vaporated
to dryness, then the residue was redissolved in 3q ..~c hYdro.G.~oric
,',',. ':', ,jl.,'
acid and this diluted to 150 co by water and fil t~·*:ad. ,': '
.'
2The evaporating dish was thoroughly cleaned with a "pol1oe-
man" and the contents poured upon the filter which had previous-
ly been washed with dilute hydrochloric acid. Washings were oon-
tinued until chlorine could not be testified in the filtrate.
Found the residue on the filter not white enough to be accept-
od for pure silica, so I fused it six times its weight of sodium
oarbonate,dissolved in water, acidulated with hydrochlorio acid,
evaporated to dryneea,redis801ved in hydrochloric acid e~d
water,di1uted,fi1tered,weehed,ignited and weighed.
Obtained peroentage of Silicon aa follows:
Sample A





Percentage of 81 = .0051 X .4702 X 100
3.0015
= .07946




Percentage of S1 =





Had to fuse the final residue here.






Peroentage of 81 = .0429 X .4702 X 100
2.0036
= 1:-
No.2. Final Weight of Crucible = 11.4746
Origina.l n It tt = 11.4322
81°2 = .0424





Used the H.F. here.
weight of cruoible before H.F.110.
1
"





.Qj17 X .4702 X 100,',.
=,:' .109%Percentage of Si =




















being not white enough. . . f' "I
Final weight of cru~fblf?,:':',:
4JlETHOD IN DETERMINATION OF SULPHUR.
.}
The diagram above shows the arrangement for carrying
out the process. The wash bottle A contained an alkaline 801-
ution of lead nitrate and was oonnected with the ~el tube by
the rubber tUba-B,and a. small piece of glass tub1ng,C,turned 40wn
at a right angle with one and drawn down and covered with a ahort
piece of f'Ubber tubing. This was fitted in the neck of the bulb
of the funnel tube and made a tight 3oint.
The analytical process was oonducted as fol~owa:
I took a five faotor weight of each sample (6.878 grams),
whioh was perfeotly free from lumps and placed the drillinga 1n
a previously dried flask D, and olosed it with a rubber stopper
fitted with a funnel tube. The outlet tube from the flask D
5connects with the tube F, reaching almost to the bottom of the
Erlemeyer flask B. Poured into each of the flasks H about 20 00
of potassium hydrate solution of lead nitrate and ebough water
to fill them two-t~~rda full.
( The lead nitrate solution used ~J8 prepared as follows:
I poured a cold solution of lead nitrate into caustic potash,
1.27 specific gravity,stirred constantly to dissolve the lead
oXide,which precipitated. Added the lead nitrate until a per-
manent precipitate was obtained. Allowed this to settle and
siphoned the clear liquid into a glass stoppered bottle for use)
I conneoted the apparatuB and ran a slow stream of hydrogen
through until all the air was expelled,then closed the glass
stopcook of the funnel tube and ahut off the supply of hydrogen
by closing the stopcock K. The connections were found perfeotly
tight so the liqUid in tube F. did not recede. Now I disconnect-
ed the tUbe 0, and filled the bulb with a mixture of 50 co of
strong hydrochlorio aoid and 50 OC of water. Replacod the tube
0, turned on hydrogen and opened the stopcock of the funnel tube,
so as to admit the acid into flask D. When the adid had run in-
to flask,regulated the flow of hydrogen so that the gaa could
pass through the eoluti~n in the flasks H and HV as rapidly as
possible and heated flesk D. When solution in flask D was
boiled for 15 minutes and all the metal was dlsso1ved,removed
the source of heat and continued the current of hydrogen for
ten minutes,regulated its flow by means of the stopoook K, to
avoid any reflux of liqUid in H, which would occur if flask D
was cooled down.
6Hydrogen was shut off now and the apparatus disoonneoted
and the contents of the flask H was washed oarefully into a beak-
er. There was no preeipita~e of lead sulphide in flask HI 80
therefore its solution was used over for next sample.
The'precipitate from flask B was oaught on a filter and washed
a tew times with hot water and then wbile still moiet the residue
and filter paper was thrown into a beaker in which bad been plaoed
previously some powdered potassium ohlorate and 15 00 strong
hydrochloric acid. This was allowed to stand in a moderately
warm place until the fumes were passed off, then I added about
twice its volumne of hot water and filtered into a beaker.
Washed several times with bot water,heated the filtrate to boil-
ing and added ammonia until solution was slightlY alkaline to
litmus paper.low I aoidulated with a few drops of hydrochloric
acid and added 15 cc of barium chloride solution and boiled
20 minutes and allowed it to stand aside for one bour,then filter-
ed and the remaining barium sulphate on the filter of eaoh sample
resulted as follows:
( 1= 6.878




( 1 = 8.878
Sample C (
(11 =6.878
All samples were weighed up exa~tly the same.
7Sample A
Took 6.878 dril1inga





Percentage of S =
.0105 X .1375 X 100
6.878
Took 6.878 dri11ings









Percentage of S =




Took 6.878 gr. dri11ings







Peroentage of S = .0200 X .1375 X 100 = d.39106.878
No. 2 Took 6.878 dril1inge
Final weight of orucible = 23.3998




Peroentage of S = .0201 X .1375 X 100
6.878 =0401%
8Sample c.











Took 6.878 gr drillings
Final weight
Original n






Had to rum several samples until the apparatus given
could give me a fair result.









volumne,made by diluting 25 00 of
concentrated C.P. sulphuric acid






Strong solution of Potassium permangan-
nate,for oxidizing the phophorou8 and carbonaceous matter in
the nitric acid solution of steel. It was made by dissolving
15 gr. of orystallized potassium permanganate in one litre of
distilled water and then filtered through a.sbestos.
Standard solution of potassium permanganate,for titrating
the reduoed solution of ammonium potassium permanganate in
one litre of distilled water and filtering through asbestos
An attempt was made to make use of the reductor but a
good reductor was not at hand so the method of process was
carried out as follows:
Amount of 4am.ple as specified below was weighed up and
transferred to an Erlenmeyer flask,poured into the flask 100
00 of nitric acid )1.135 ap.gr) and covered with 8 watch glass.
Heated until the solution was complete and nitric oxide expelled.
10
Added 10 OC of strong potassium permanganate solution,boiled,until
the pink oolor disappeared and manganese dioxide separated. Oon-
tinued the boiling for several minutea,then removed the beaker.
from the heat and added a small crystal of ferrous sulphate and
repeated it until the manganese dioxide was completely dissolved.
Boiled now two minutes longer, placed the flask in a dish of oold
water and being 0001 I poured 40 co of dilute ammonia (.96 sp.gr.)
into the beaker. The precipitated ferric hydrate was redissolved
when liquid was perfectly mixed. When solution was at a tempera-
ture of my hand, I added 40 co of molybdate Bolutlon,oloasd the
flask with a rubber stopper and shook it for five minutes by
hand. Then allowed the precipitate to settle for few minutes,
filtered and washed with acid ammonium sUlphate solution until
3 cc of the wash water gave no reaction for molybdium with a drop
of ammonium sulphide. Poured 5 00 of ammonia (.90 ap.gr.) and
20 00 of water into the flask to dissolve any adhering ammonium
phospho molybdate and then poured it on the preoipitate, in the
filter. Allowed the filtrate to run into a flask. Washed most
carefully. Now I added to the solution five grams of pUlverized
zinc and poured it in in such a way so as to not allow any zinc
to oling to side of beaker. Bow 15 co of strong sulphuric acid
(1.84 sp.gr.) was added. Olosed the tlaek "with a rubber stopper
oarrying a glass tube bent twice at 90 degraes,the long arm dip-
ping into a beaker containing a saturated solution of sodium
bioarbonate.
The flask was allowed to stand undisturbed for 1/2 hour.
Solution had a greenish color and titration was done with a
previously done blank also.
Results of Standardization of Permanganate Solution and the
process of treatment of the sample are as follows:
Took
.1011 Met. Fe required 16.6 ccNOe (1)
)2) .1041 tt It tt
Wire used contained 99.87% Fe.
1 cc perm. solu. = .1011 X .9987
= 006080 gr.Fe.
16.6
Ratio of Molybdic acid to iron = .85714
Ratio of phosphorous to molyb. acid = .01794
Sample A
No. (I) 1.0056 gr. steel required 2.3 co pot. j)erm. eolu.
No. (2) 1.0080 rt It n 2.4 It It n "
Therefore
No. (1 ) 2.3 X .006080 X .85714 X .01794 X 100 = .021% P.
1.0056
tt (2) 2.4 X .006080 X .85714 X .01794 X 100 = ,022% P.1.0080
Sample B.
1.0079 gr drillings required 8.8 co pot. jerm. solu.
1.0030 It It n 8.5 co n It it
Therefore as .006080 X .85714 X .01794 M .00009349
No' (1) = 8.6 X .00009349 X 100
1.0079 = .079 %P.
10. (2) 8,5 t .00009349 X 100 =1.0030
12
Sample O.
1.0004 gr steel took 3.3 co of pot. perm. ao1u.




No. (1) 3.3 X .00009349 X 100 = .03% P.
1.0004
10. (2) 3.3 X .00009349 X 100
.03% P=1.0004
Blanks were run and taken care of.
13











Ferrous Ammonium Sulphate solution
Strong Sulphuric Acid
one litre of water.
The strength of ferrous 8ulphQte solution was continually
tested by the fol1o~ng way:
Measured into a 200 co flask 50 cc of nitric acid (ap.gr.l.135)
oooled,and added a very small amoun~ of biamuthate,diluted with
60 co of three per cent nitric acid,~iltered into a 300 co flask
and washed \rlth 50 co of 3% nitric aoid.
Ran into aolution from a pipette 25 co of fe~rous sulphate
solution and titrated with potassium permanganate until faint
pink.
The permanganate solution was Standardized in the usual way
and results given below:
Weighed up amounts of eaoh sample ae noted below. The
sample was dissolved in 5000 of nitric aoid (sp.gr.l.135) in an
Erlemeyer flask. Oooled and added 1/2 gram or b1smuthate. Heated
for a few minutes until the pink color was gone. Added now
sufficient amount of ferrous,sulphate solution to clear the
14
solution of the sample and heated until all nitrous oxide was
driven off.
Oooled to about 15 degrees 0, added an excess of bismuthate ~d
agitated for a few minutes. Added not 50 cc of water containing
30 00 of nitrio acid to the litre or 3%, and then f~ltered througt
an asbestos felt on a platinum cone into a 300 cc Erlenmeyer flask
and washed with 3% nitric acid solution. Ran now into the flask
from a pipette a measured volumne of ferrous sulphate solution
and titrated to a faint pink color with permanganate with follow-
ing results:
Standardization of the Pot. permanganate solution.
(1) .1044 gr Fe req. 65.2 co of solution
(2) .1034" " " 64.7 "" n
Found the strength of the ferrous am. sulphate solution to
be to pot. permanganate solution as 20.1 cc pot. permanganate
solution was found to be equiva1Ant to 25 OC of ferrous ammonium
sulphate solution.
Found aleo that 1 co of potse1um permanganate solution
would oxidize .1~g:2 = .001601 gr. Met. Fe.
Therefore 1 cc of solution 1s equivalent to .00160 X .294 =
.000470694 Manganese.
Took sample of dril1ings as follows:
( 1= 1.0004 gr
A (
(11= 1.0012 "
( 1= 2.0032 n
! (
(11= 2.0031 ft
1.0046 gr( (1) =
o (
( (2) = 1.0048 n
15
Having performed the process as directed above and having
added a measured volumne of ferrous ammonium sulphate solution
to do awa.y at exact po1nt,the pink color that W8,S formed in
teet eolution,then I began to titrate the teat solution until
faint pink color was obtained.
( Sample (1) required .8 co perm. Bolu.
A (
( n (2) n .9 n It
"










.6 " n It
eoneequently in deducting the number of cubic centimeters of
potassium permanganate solution obtained from the number cor-
responding to the volui::lne of' ferrous sUlphate solution used ob-
tained reSUlts as follows:
( (1) = .000470694 X 19~E X 100
.903% Mn.=A ( 1.0004
( (2) .000470694 X 19.3 X.1.Q.Q. =
.907% "1.0012
( (1) .000470694 X 19.2 X1QO
= .45% ttB ( 2.0032




{ .000470694 X 19.5 X 100
.913 %Mn.=1.0046
0 (
( .000470694 X 19.5 X 100
1.0048 ::: .913 %Mn.
Blanke were also run and taken oare of.
METHOD OF DETEm~INATION OF TOTAL CARBON.
Specified amount of eaoh sample below was weighed up and
dissolved in a solution of 200 00 of double chloride of Oopper
and Ammonium and 15 co of strong hydrochlorio aoid.
The solution was frequently stirred and allowed to stand three
days. Now it was filtered on a platinum cone with asbestos which
previously dried and burned so as to be free of any carbonaceous
matter.
The residue was first washed with dilute hydrochloric acid
and then several times with hot water.
Filter pumps with suction was used in filtration.
After the carbonaoeous residue was thoroughly washed it was
gently dried and oarefully transferred to a 700 00 flask.
#18
Above diagram represents the outfit for prooess. In the U
tube A, we find oaustio postaah. Into bulb X I poured 10 co
of saturated solution of chromio acid followed by EOO co strong
sUlphuric aoid oontaining a few co of hot chromio acid. This 1mB
allowed to pour down very slowly into bottle or flask B,contain-
ing the oarbonaoeous residue free from water. Flask C. is empty
and serves as oondenser. Bottle D oontains a solution of Silver
sulphate in strong sulphuric acid. The first U tube E is empty
while the two U tUbes F and G are filled with dry oalcium
ohloride.
Bulb H contains a 50% solution to absorb the carbonic aoia
This bulb is o~refully detaohed and weighed after operation is
finished.
The last U tube oontains also dry calcium chloride. The
air was drawn through by means of suction.
19
METHOD OF DETEID1INATION OF GRAPHITE.
I dissolved the weighed sample in Nitrio acid sp.gr.l.8,
using 15 co of acid to each gramme taken for analysis.
Filtered on an asbestos filter perfeotly free from oarbonaceous
matters.
The residue was transferred carefully upon the filter and
thoroughly washed with hot water and then I treated the residue
with hot caustio potash solution 1.1 sp.gr.< and then again washed
thoroughly with hot water, then with dilute hydrochloric acid and
finally with hot water.
Having obtained the residue perfectly washed and free from
water and dry,it was transferred to the bottle and the carbon
was burned exaotly in same way as carbon in determination of total
carbon.





CO 2 for A (1) = 85.8437 85.7711 = .0726 oarbon
CO 2
n A (2) = 85.9163 85.8437 = .0726 n
CO2 for C (1) = 85.9170 - 85.9163 = .0007 graphite.
Now I changed solution in bulb and prooeeded again.
20.
original wgt. =85.4425
0°2 for C (2) = 85.4432 graphite
CO 2 " 0 (1 ) = 85.5287 carbon total
002
"
C (2) =85.6076 " "•
CO 2
n A (1) = 85.6082 graphite
0°2 n A (2) =85.6088 "
0°2 ~ B (1) = 85.8586 carbon total
0°2 It B (2) =88.1084 If n
082 n B (1) = 86.4387 graphite
0°2 n B (2) =86.7641 n
Oonsequently we get.
Graphite 002 for C (2) = 85.44~2 - 85.4425 = .0007
Total Oarbon CO 2 ~or 0 (1) = 85.5287 85.4432 = .0855
If If tt If
"(2) = 85.6076 85.5287 = .0789




(2) =85.6088 85.6082 = .0006




It (2) = 86.1084 - 85.8586 = .2Q.98
It Graphite If
" "












0°2 o = .0726 X
44 • 12 =.0726 X•
X =.0198 total C
(1) = .0198 X 100
.988% Total. = o.2.0024





Took (.1) = 5.0010 gr. drill
(2) = 5.0000 tt It
CO2 • C = .0006
· X• •
44 :' 12 = .0006 • X•
X = .00016
(1) = .00016 X 100 = .0031% 0 as graphite
5.0010
(2) = .00016 X 100 .0032% 0 as graphite=
5.0000
Total Oarbon - Graphite =Combined Carbon.
Therefore
.9S8 - .0032 = .984% Combined Carbon in Steel A.
22
Steel a.
2.0078 gr drillingsTook (1)
(2) 2.0032 n It
(1)
CO 2 • C = .0855 : X•
44 :12 = .0855
.- X
X= .0233 Total Carbon
(1) = .0233 X 100 = 1,16% Total 0
2.0078
C02 : C = .0789 : X
44 _ : 12 = .0789 J' X
X= •0215 Total C•






= 5.0045 " tt
002 : 0 = .00071 X
44 : 12 = .0007 : X
x = .00019 Carbon as graphite.
(1) = .00019 X 100= .0038 %Oarbon as Graphite
5.0000
(2) = .00019 X 100 =.0037 %Carbon as Graphite
5.0045
Therefore average = .00375 %C.
Average Total 0 = Av. Graphite = AVa Combined Carbon
Consequently




=2.0040 gr. drill(l )
(2) =2.0046 tt It
CO 2 : C = .2498 • X
44 : 12 = .2498 : X
X = .0704 Total C in (1)
(1)
(2)
= .0704 X ~O = 3.51% Total Oarbon
2.0040
= .0704 X 100 = 3.51% Total Carbon
2.0046
Graphite Determination
= 3.0030 gr. dri11ingsTook (1)
(2) = 3.0021
"
002 0 = .3254 : X
44 12 =.3254 I X
X = .0887 Carbon as graphite
(1) = .0887 X 100 =2.95 %0 as graphite
3.0030
(2) = .0887 X 100 = 2.95 %0 as graphite
3.0021
Total Oarbon - Graphite = Combined Oarbon.
Consequently
.
3.51 - 2.95 = .56% Oombined Oarbon.
24
METHOD IN DETEru~INATION OF TITANIUM.
This is a very tedious prooess to operate and requires time
and great care. I had to run several samples before I conquered
the difficulties and obtained satisfactory results.
Blair advises to follow the prooess of determination of phos-
phorous to begin with and that is as follows:
The weighed sample was treated with 10 00 nitric acid 1.2
Bp.gr. and when the v~olent action had ceased, added 10 cc hydro-
chlorio aoid. Evaporated the solution to dryness in the air bath,
replaoed the air cover,heated until the ferrio nitrate was nearly
all decomposed,cooled and added 30 co hydrochlorio acid,heated
,
gradually until the iron oxide was dissolved and evaporated to
dryness again in the air bath. Oooled,dissolved in 30 co hydro-
ohloric aoid,diluted and filtered and saved residue for further
treatment whioh ahall be noted further below.
Blair's Aoetate Method: He heats the filtered aoid solution
nearly to boil, remove beaker from light and adds gradually from' a
small beaker a mixture of 10 00 acid ammonium sulphite and 20 co
ammonia,atirring oonstantly. The precipitate first formed,re-
dissolved and when all but about two or three co of acid am.
sUlphite solution haa been added, replacas the beaker over light
If the preoipitate on addition of am. sulphite does not dissolve
by stirring he adds a few drops of hydroohloric aoid and when
solution cleara,oontinue the addition, very elowly,of acid am.
sulphite. After replaoing the beaker on light, add to the sol-
ution ammonia,drop by drop, until the solution is quite de-
oolorized and until finally a slight greenish precipitate remains
25
undissolved even after stir. Now he adds the remaining 3 cc of
acid am. Sulphite whioh throws down a white precipitate whioh
redissolves. One thing to be noted is if the solution of aoid
am. sulphite is too weak then the ferrio chloride will not be
reduoed and solution would not be decolorized and will not
give a amall of sUlphurous anhydride.
In that case Blair adviaes,of cQuras,to add mora acid am.
sUlphite (without the addition of ammonia) 'until solution
amella strongly of sulphurous anhydride then we add ammonia,
until, a alight permanent precipitate appears,and then redissolve
in a faw drops of hydroohloric aoid. Now the solution is very
nearly neutral,the iron is in ferrous condition and an excess
of sulphurous acid present. Now in case of phosphorous he adds to
the solution acid and to get oomplete deoomposition of any excess
of the ad1d am. SUlphite. Now we boil the solution and let a
stream of 002 paGs through it and expell every trace of SUlphurous
anhydride, then in case of phosphorous determinations we pass a
ourrent of hydrogen SUlphide through it for fifteen minutes to
get the arsenic down if any. Filter and the expell H2S by 002
add a little bnomine water and cool solution. To the oold solu-
tion we add ammonia from a emaIl beake~ slowly and finally drop
by drop with stirring. The green preoipitate of ferrous hydrate
which forms first is dissolved by stirring. One thing to be
noted is although the green preoipitate di8801v6s,a whitish
one remains and the next drop of ammonia increases the white
precipitate or gives it a reddish tint and finally the greenish
precipitate remains not dissolved and another drop of ammonia
makes the whole preoipitate appear green. If before this occurs
26
If before this ooc.rs the preoipitate does not appear deoidedly
red in color, then we dissolve "the green precipitate by a drop of
hydroohlorio aoid and add a little bromine water and then add
ammonia as before and repeat until the reddish preoipitate is ob-
tained. Then in case of phosphorous determination we dissolve this
green preoipitate in a very few drops of acetic acid 1.04 sp.gr.
when the preoipitate remaining will be quite red in color, then
add about 1 co acetic acid and dilute the solution with boiling
water. Heat to boil for one minute and filter rapidly and wash nnce
with hot water. When precipitate is drained dry,pour about 15 cc
of hydrochlorio acid into the beaker in which the precipitation
was made,warm gently,add about 10 co of bromine water,pour this
on the filter oontaining the precipitate. Wash out beaker once
or twioe and then wash filter with hot water. If acid in beaker
is not suffioient to dissolve the precipitate completely,drop a
little strong aoid around edge of the filter before washing it
with hot water. Theaoaly film of diffioulty soluble oxide whioh
may be found on boiling the aooetate precipitate is oaused by
the presenoe Qf too much ammonium aocetate, but if instruction
above is oare~lly applied this does not oocur.
Evaporate solution nearly to dryness to get rid of excess of
hydroohlorio aoid,add to it a filtered solution of 10 gr of
olbric aoid dissolved in 20 ocwater,then 10 00 of magnesia mixture
and enough ammonia to make solution slightly alkaline. Let beaker
stand in cold water and when solution is cold add to it 1/2 ita
volumne of strong ammonia and stir.
When the preoipitate of ammonium magnesium orthophosphate baa
begun to form,stop stirring, let it 0001 off for 10 minutes then
vigarously several times at intervals and let it stand over night.
Filter on a emaIl filter and wash with a mixture of two parts
of water and one part ~f ammonia containing 2.5 gr. of ammonium
nitrate t6 100 OCt Sry,filter,ignite and wash.
REAL PROCESS IN THE DETEID1INATION OF TITANIUM.
Above I gave full description of the method by which we oan
determine the phosphorous in iron and steel. This method I do
not prefer to the Molybdate method which 1a in fact smmpler and
perhaps in a way more aoourate. The object is to fully desoribe
the aoetate method for phosphor because in determin~tion of
Titanium we prooeed to aome extent similarly"as we do in deter-
mination of phosphor but now when titanium is present we pro-
oeed as follows:
I dried and ignited the residue of graphite,etc. from
the solution of the iron and burned off the oarbon. Moistened
this residua with cold water,added 10 drops of sulphurio acid
and enough hydroo~orio acid to dissolve the silica and evapor-
atel until fumes of sulphurio anhydride were given off. While
this was going on,I prooeeded with the deoxelation of the
filtrate above,but note this when sulphurous aoid haa been
driven off,! did not pass hydrogen sulphide through the solution,
but instead cooled it and proceeded with the acetate preoipitation.
Alao instead of dissolving the preoip1tata,after washing it .e
apao1tiad above,I dried the filter and precipitated in the
~el. Oleaned out oarefully the materials of praoipitate whioh




When the preoipitate was dry,! transferred it to a emaIl
poroelain mortar and poured out the residue in it and then burn-
ed the filter paper separately and ita ash was added to the resi-
dua in the mortar. low I ground the precipitate and the small
amount of ash in the mortar with 5 gr. sodium carbonate and a
little sodium nitrate and then transferred to the crucible con-
taining the residua whioh was treated by hydrochloric and sulphur-
10 aoid. The mortar was oleaned and so was the pestle by grinding
a little more sodium oarbonate which was added to the other por-
tion in the orucible. Now I fused the whole for half an hour,cooled,
dissolved the fused mass in hot water,filtered. How I dried this
residue and then transferred it to a platinum crucible,burned
the filter,added ita ash to the residua and fused the whole with
fifteen times its weight of potassium biaulphate. The heat applied
first was low and then increased gradually to red heat. The fused
mase was allowed to cool,added to it 10 co strong sUlphuric acid
and heated until it was perfectly liquid.
Now I poured it carefully into 400 co cold water,added a
little hydroohloric aoid and 5 00 of ammonium bisulphite,fl1tered
into a beaker,added ammonia until a permanent precipitate was
formad,redissolved with few drops of hydroohlorio acid,a4ded -
a filtered solution of 20 gr. of sodium aooetate and 1/6 the vol-
umne of the solution of acoetio aoid ('1.04 sp-gr.),and heated to
boiling.
The titanic acid was precipitated nicely in a floooulent
way and quite free from iron. Now I boiled few minutes,allowed
the titanic aoid to aettle,filtered,washed with hot water con-
taining a little aoetic aoid,dried,ignited and weighed_
29
The following results were obtained:
Original Weight or Oruoibles:
(1) =22.7116
(2) = 23.3794
Took in sample (1) = 5.0028 gr. drill
n u • (2) =5.0029" •
(1) Weight of oruoibla Ti02 =22.7140
(2) n • n n = 23.3819
10.(1) =22.7140
n (2) = 23.3819
- 22.7116 = .0024 TiO o
IoJ
23.3794 = .0025 Ti02
Ti92 : T1 = .0024 • X
80 148= .0024 : X
X = .00144 Ti.
Ro. (1) = .00144 X 100 .028% T15.0028 =




STEEL A AND O.
Two steels were given with oonstituents as found specified
in previous chemical analysis. Of each steel I took five samples
whioh were treated ae follows:
Samples No- 1 of A and C were heated to 850 degrees C and
then cooled down gradually and slowly.
Sample No- 2 and 30 were cooled from 900 degrees C directly
in air.
Sample No.3 A and 2 0 cooled from 900 degrees C first
directly in air for 1/2 minute and then held in 18 degrees
C water for one second.
Sample No.4 A and C were cooled directly from 900 degrees
C in 18 degrees 0 water.
Samples Bo. 5 A and C were cooled directly from 950 degrees
C in ice water.
Temperature of furnace was measured by means of calorimeter and
a piece of platinum. One thing to be noticed was that the
temperatura of furnaoe could not exceed 950 degrees C on account
of too kuoh heat 10B8 in radiation through the furnace walls.
Therefore it was with great diffiCUlty metal1ographio studies
can be done on account of not having the desired variable heat
from 600 degrees C to 1500 degrees O. Still I endeavored to
perform the best work possible with the things available.
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It is a known faot if a piece of steel oontaining over
.5% carbon be allowed to 0001 slowly from a high temperature
and either quenched or not quenohed,we find certain interesting
phenomena taking place. To cite literature upon this subject
we have found experimentally that the cooling at first proceeds
at a uniformly retHrded rate but when teP-lperature of about 700
degrees C is reached there is an interruption in this regularity
Having given each piece of steel such a heat treatment B,S
stated above I polished everyone most carefully until thero
could not be distinguished the minutest line of scratch or rust
or any other defect whatever. THe surface was smoother and
brighter than a mirror. Now each piece was properly etched with
a nitric acid solution,then washed and dried carefully and
afterwards the polished surface was rubbed a little upon a 80ft
piece of cloth and then ready for metallographic deten1ination
In taking pictures I used ten minutes exposure and the
objective Bo • 1/2 and eyepiece No. 2 but the pictures did not
bring me a satisfactory result, therefore determined to reduce
time of exposure to eight seconds wl1.J.ch was more favorable.
As far as the mioroscope has been able to ascertain I have
found that all steels not quenched seem to be made up of three
constituents.
(1) Ferrite,whioh in iron free rrom oarbon.
(2) Cementite =Fe3C
(3) Pearlite whi1ch is a mixture made up of very thin
plates alternately of ferrite and cementite in
proportion of 2/3 ferrite and 1/3 cementito. It has
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a pe~rly appearance_
By experiments I have found that when cooling a sample down
in a slow and undisturbed manner from a temperatura above critical
point of the steel the crystalline structure is composed of
grains of pearlite by cementite. Pearlite forms the meshes and
cementite the net work itself. So following conclusions are made:
(1) Undisturbed cooling from an initial temperature lower
than critioal is not giving any crystalline stl~cture.
(2) A slow and undisturbed cooling from ~ temperature abvve
critical point produces crystallization.
(3) Critical point varies ~ith chemical compooition of the
steel. Each impurity (at least Oarbon and phosphorous) lowers
the critical point.
heferring to liter ature co~~ected with this work we have
found upon rurther experiments of other kinds of steels that carbon
and phosphorous and perhaps all impurities at a certain amount
increased the size pf the crystals forming.
One thing of interest is this;- Ir we have a high class and
pure steel it requires a very high temperature,at least 1000 degrees
C to make any change in, its crystalline structure.
In this work pictures are inclosed but it ia with difriculty
we can fully express on them the very crystnlline structure that
was Been under the microscope.
In the samples NOol A and C I saw the pearlite development and
also in NO.2A and 30. In No.3A and 20 the pearlite was Boen and
ready to go into martensiteo
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In No.4! and 40 we have martansite,wh1ch appeared under the
microscope in triangular net structure intermingled with aome
pearlite.
Samples No.5A and 50 are also of higher structure in marten-
site on account of being quenched in ice water.
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